CIMI Projects

Project Page Template - This template is for voluntary use, but provides guidance for consistent representation of Confluence pages reporting project information. This template was developed using examples from other project pages: Annotated ECG, BRIDG as DAM, Canonical Pedigree, DCM for Dev, EHR Interop, EHR RM-ES, Oncology EHR, RPS, Templates registry, SPL, VMR.

Project Information

Link to Project Insight Searchable Database Entry, which contains:

- Brief description of project
- Name the project facilitators, (add contact info if desired)
- Link to project scope statement
- Name the project listserv if a special one exists

Meeting Information

- Link to or list project meeting schedule
- Link to minutes web page or list project meeting agendas and minutes

Status

- If balloting, list ballot name/cycle/link
- If in DSTU, link to DSTU comments page
- If in development, link to PSS in Confluence
- Some projects explicitly list objectives from scope statement and status for each

Issues/Hot Topics

- List issues or link to issues tracking repository (Jira or GForge)

Project Documents

- Link to working documents/Confluence Pages
- Link to project GForge
- Link to reference documentation on GForge, HL7 Web site WG Documents/Presentations page, Confluence documents page, or external web pages

Categorization

Use labels to organize your project page into its applicable category.